RECENT ACQUISITIONS

CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

Bankruptcy -- United States.
REFMC: VTC 105 CD 2019
Recent relevant and riveting 9th circuit bankruptcy appellate panel cases [sound recording].

Conservatorships -- California.
REFMC: OCBA 15 DVD 2019
The conservatorship trial of Old Mother Hubbard [videorecording].
Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2019.

Depositions -- United States.
REFMC: OCBA 13 DVD 2016
The deposition series [videorecording]: advanced deposition skills.
Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2016.

The deposition series [videorecording]: the basics: develop and sharpen your deposition skills.
Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2016.

The deposition series [videorecording]: PMQ depositions -- the challenges and benefits of deposing the designated person most qualified.
Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2016.

Divorce -- Law and legislation -- California.
REFMC: VTC 104 CD 2019
When your client gets divorced [sound recording]: litigator's guide to staying neutral.
Estate planning — California.
REFMC: VTC 102 CD 2019

Examination of witnesses — California.
REFMC: OCBA 11 DVD 2016

Home detention — California.
REFMC: VTC 103 CD 2019

Jury selection — California.
REFMC: OCBA 8 DVD 2016

Lawyers — Substance use — California.
REFMC: OCBA 5 DVD 2019

Legal ethics — California.
REFMC: OCBA 7 DVD 2018
California's new rules of professional conduct [videorecording]: be prepared! Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2018.

REFMC: OCBA 4 DVD 2019
Civility and professionalism [videorecording]: a view from the bench and bar. Karen L. Robinson. [Newport Beach, California]: Orange County Bar Association, 2019.

REFMC: OCBA 3 DVD 2018
Ethics and mediation [videorecording]. David C. Velasquez, Robert Bennett. [Newport Beach, California]: Orange County Bar Association,, 2018.

REFMC: OCBA 6 DVD 2019
Opening statements (Law) -- California.
REFMC: OCBA 9 DVD 2016
The civil trial advocacy series [videorecording]: opening statements. Newport Beach, CA : Orange County Bar Association, 2016.

Summation (Law) -- California.
REFMC: OCBA 10 DVD 2016

Taxation -- Law and legislation -- California.
REFMC: VTC 107 CD 2018

Transphobia -- California.
REFMC: OCBA 2 DVD 2019

Workers' compensation -- California -- Trial practice.
REFMC: VTC 106 CD 2018

PRINT MATERIAL:

Antitrust law.
GEN A: K3850 .C655 2020

Appellate procedure -- United States.
GEN4: KF9050 .S56 2020
Arbitration and award.
GEN A: K2400 .A96912 2020


Barrier-free design -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN4: KF5709.3.H35 M35 2020


Biotechnology -- United States -- Patents.
GEN4: KF3133.B56 A86 2020


Burden of proof -- New York (State)
GEN A: KFN6031 .H35 2020


Capacity and disability -- California.
GEN3: KFC995.A1 C34 2020


Construction contracts -- United States.
GEN4: KF902 .C5932 2020


Corporation law -- United States.
GEN4: KF1414.A2 B47 2020

Covenants not to compete.
GEN A: K1769 .S86 2020

Criminal procedure -- United States.
GEN4: KF9619 .W313 2020

Custody of children -- United States.
GEN4: KF547 .S734 2020

Cyberbullying -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN4: KF2846 .J33 2020

Defense (Criminal procedure) -- United States.
GEN4: KF9656 .Z47 2019

GEN4: KF9656 .R67 2020

Discovery (Law) -- United States.
GEN A: K2247 .O27 2020

Environmental law -- California.
GEN3: KFC610 .B73 2019
Evidence (Law) -- United States.
GEN4: KF8935 .I45 2020

Evidence, Expert -- United States.
GEN4: KF8964 .K76 2012

Family partnership -- United States.
GEN4: KF1380 .M39 2020

Family-owned business enterprises -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN4: KF1382 .M65 2020

Interviewing in law practice -- United States.
GEN4: KF311 .Z35 2020

Legal composition.
GEN4: KF250 .B33 2020

Legal research -- United States -- Computer network resources.
GEN4: KF242.A1 L479 2020
Medical care -- Finance -- Law and legislation -- United States -- Criminal provisions.
GEN4: KF9368 .F33 2020

Medical care -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN4: KF3821 .P478 2020

Prosecution -- United States -- Decision making.
GEN4: KF9640 .C36 2020

Trade secrets -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN4: KF3197 .G85 2020